This study uses sustainable development theory to analyze China's garment industry, which has been under pressure of high energy consumption, excess capacity and environmental pollution. The purpose of this work is to explore customized platform effectiveness on fashion design and production by the integration of clothing ceo-design (CED) and clothing life cycle evaluation. By cooperation and data analyses, garment companies come into being, which provides information for the study on customized platform effectiveness. Meanwhile, this paper begins with addressing the potential problems for fashion design, production and inventory management, making a distinction between garment virtual design (GVD)and personalized garment customization (PGC) and suggesting a useful computer-aided approach for fashion design and production process. The data and information were gathered from garment companies in China. This work presents the findings from case study research into sustainable improvements for fashion design and production in the garment industry; in this way, the level of customized platform may be compared and analyzed, which is a significant growth point of sustainable improvements for this research and practice domain.
Introduction
The labor cost, eco-design and cleaner production of textile industry are the important aspects of every garment enterprise. In the mobile Internet era, consumers need to customize their own clothes, whereas garment enterprises need low-energy, low-loss and environmentally friendly manufacturing process [1] . However, a few China's garment companies are forced to attempt to adopt computer-aided customized techniques to keep the environment clean and minimize material utilization [2] . Second, due to the backward production techniques, many garment companies have suffered from raw material loss and environmental pollution [3] . The problems existing in fashion design and manufacturing process of industrial are presented in Figure 1 .
Previous studies have shown that more than 28 million tons of clothing are discarded in China every year [3] , and due to ever-tougher competition, garment manufacturers could be tempted to sacrifice environmental protection to dispose the undecomposed garments that cause environmental pollution [4] . According to the China environmental protection organization, the entire garment industry chain is the second most polluting industry after the energy sector, and a large number of the discarded garments and household refuse are drowned together and cannot be degraded and hence cause pollution. In order to improve the sustainability performance of garment industry, clothing ceo-design (CED) has to be considered in sustainable improvements for a customized platform [5] .
CED refers to the premise of ensuring the use function, product quality and service life of clothing products to reduce pollution impact as much as possible during the process of design and production [6] . Through the rational utilization of resources and energy, the recovery rate can be improved to minimize the damage to the environment. Clothing companies have gradually realized the importance of customized platforms and started to join in CED [7] . However, due to the limitations of design and manufacturing of most garment companies in China, there is potential value in finding ways for fashion design and manufacturing for adjusting to such changes.
To enable reform of the clothing industry toward sustainable customization of CED should be driven by the new production model with big data, intelligent manufacturing and 3D fitting development of technology [8] . In addition, flexible supply chains are being built by more and more clothing companies to reduce manufacturing costs and shorten custom cycles, making mass customization possible, which hinders the clean and sustainable development of the garment industry [9] . In addition, the long production process and the increase in fabric loss rate affect the sustainable production of clothing. Driven by information interaction of consumers with garment companies and industrial chain collaborative supply platforms, the garment industry chain will gradually become an ecological chain of openness, sharing and ecology, and garment virtual design (GVD) is the development direction of the customized platform field [10] .
Sustainable development together with personalized garment customization (PGC) of the customized platform can have a strong influence on PLCE, which is one of the solutions to the problems facing the high pollution and high energy consumption of Chinese society [11] . For garment companies, customized platform is a good way to achieve sustainable development that can save energy, materials and other aspects of consumption, especially to reduce the emission of environmental pollutants [12] . From the perspective of the sampling inspection report of the state quality inspection organizations, there are a large amount of low-quality clothing as a waste to throw away [13] . However, the traditional production way of high energy consumption and high pollution has many problems, which has lost the recognition and support of the government and consumers, hindering the sustainable development of the garment industry [14] .
A number of researchers in the literature have addressed that the inventory caused by homogenization has a destructive effect on China's garment industry chain. The application of customized platforms can affect CED leading to energysaving or environmentally friendly production [15] and finally can reduce more pressure of pollution of the existing clothing inventory and raw material loss [16] . This study mainly concerns the GVD in the clothing design and production of customized platform, focused on Chinese garment companies whose design and production in China, procurement of raw material from China or Europe.
This article focuses on garment companies with their design and manufacturing placed in China. Both of them want to realize sustainable improvements for customized platform effectiveness. Based on this, the study of application of computer-aided customized platforms can not only meet the demand of green garment production but also combine the product customization and order management to create more effective CED mode, provide reference for the sustainable development of the garment industry. However, China's environmental performance will face even worse if it does not effectively control pollution in the future garment industry [2] .
Literature review
Researchers have proposed various approaches for customtailor service (CTS), considering environment complexities, and include the integration of PGC, quick response manufacturing, customer order decoupling point and modularization operations [15, 17] . Flexible supply chains are being built to reduce production cost and shorten custom cycles, making mass customization possible, which indicates sustainable development of the garment industry (Alfirevic, Rendulic et al. 2015) , the potential for multiple garment cycle of clean production systems, making a distinction between GVD and customized platform. For an overview, please refer to the studies of Guo et al. and Meng et al. [18, 19] . The study focuses on GVD, and accordingly, the literature is segmented into three parts. First part leans forward toward CED. Second discusses application experience of GVD and PGC in the customized platform and selected studies from smart garment ecosystem. The third section discusses summary, application and gap areas.
Impact of CED on the customized platform
As argued by Guo et al. [18] , a cloud-based intelligent decisionmaking system was developed to tackle CED, which combined cloud computing technologies to capture real-time production records and make remote production order tracking and employed computational intelligence techniques to generate effective order allocation solutions to apparel manufacturing.
CED has been widely recognized to identify how ecodesign techniques can be determined as being compatible with new product development processes [20] . 'Applicability framework' was used to identify CED techniques. The CED applications may not have been more widely adopted by businesses because such methods are not inevitably generic and immediately applicable. In CED, the product development process can also act as a barrier to adoption, and the complete integration of eco-design techniques will have to involve approaches that overcome such pressures.
While, the advantage of CED has worked to reduce negative social and environmental impacts [6] . They point out that many companies look to ecolabelling schemes as a means to set performance criteria and to demonstrate progress to customers. This viewpoint is supported by investigating the connection between ecolabels and CED from the perspective of moving the garment industry toward sustainability. That is, a more sustainable textile industry could have a base on expanding the expertise and information already in CED regarding sustainability of clothing finished products [18] . Such sustainable development is only possible if the designers can be guided by CED for the company.
Sakao, Fargnoli (2010) revealed that CED is intended to mean 'the approach that manufacturers adopt for the purpose of marketing eco-designed products.' At this juncture, CED should include the value of the product from the customer perspective and also contain environmental characteristics as one important element of a CED product [21] . They found that it is important to identify systematic connection, which is developed to make the value of the environmental characteristic appreciated by customers. In line with the introduced 'augmented' in the ecodesign process, CED is pivotal opportunity for companies' success, enabling designers to deepen the information of concerned customers. In fact, this CED approach has been investigated into the use of environmental quality function deployment by Sakao (2007) . It is also suggested that CED approaches need to propose tools that incorporate customer requirements in parallel to environmental requirements at an early stage of product design.
The application of GVD and PGC on the customized platform
GVD can be made up of material properties and external interactions through a particle-based cloth model embedded in constrained Newtonian dynamics with anti-collision algorithm extended to complex-shaped garments [22] . They can take incorporate model within a 3D graphical environment, which includes operators monitoring the whole design process of apparel. Researchers [23] introduced 'solution techniques' for a 3D Made-to-Measure scheme for apparel products.
A few studies [19, 24] have considered the PGC to generate user customized apparel products with an optimization framework to match their original shapes locally while interpolating the shape of features determined for individuals with variant body shapes. They also have proposed an automatic body measurement system for virtual try on of a designed garment. But, it is observed that the scanning system and its application software need to enable apparel manufacturers to consumers seeking personal-fit garments for apparel mass customization.
During a wearer's movement in PGC, the apparel fabric layers collide each other in a highly complicated manner [25] . They have compelled collisions to examine key points involved in cloth-cloth and cloth-body collision. The multiplicity of the textile fabrics, including silk, wool, cotton and other synthetic fibers, together with the complex details of the apparel construction, makes the collision and other calculation procedures involved in PGC much more complicated.
Summary of research review, application and gap area review
CED has become a challenging approach and an 'accepted design consensus'. The cloud-based intelligent decision-making system was adapted to cope with the recession of CED, which captures real-time production plan and make personalized customization platform tracking to generate effective mass customization solutions to apparel manufacturing. The CED applications may not have been more widely adopted by clothing manufacturer because such methods are not inevitably generic and immediately applicable. It emphasizes on the product development process, which can also act as a barrier to adoption, and that the complete integration of eco-design techniques will have to involve approaches that overcome such pressures. A more sustainable textile industry should be based on minimizing resources consumption, wastes, cycle time and emissions in CED regarding sustainability of clothing finished products. Accordingly, it can be understood and accomplished in many different modes.
Typically, CED through GVD, focusing on the implementation of these methods, depends on the consumer requirements when one deal with complex manufacturing environment. GVD is important to identify systematic connection, which is developed to make the value of the environmental characteristic appreciated by customers, and provide opportunity for companies' success, enabling designers to deepen the information of concerned customers. However, GVD approaches need to propose tools that incorporate customer requirements in parallel to environmental requirements at an early stage of product design, but face a lot of difficulty due to the lack of PGC large-scale use in mass customization. PGC can be made up of incorporate model within a 3D graphical environment and includes operators monitoring the whole design process for a 3D Made-to-Measure scheme for apparel products. Those general principles have been considered to generate usercustomized apparel products with an optimization framework to match their original shapes locally in PGC which in turn complicates PGC applications. Visualizing complexities of GVD and PGC processes, there seems to be a strong demand for a simple and easy to apply, PGC-based study for achieving a customized approach for CED on the customized platform. This study addresses these gap areas.
Methods
To inspect the role of GVD in the customized platform, first in clothing industry, it is necessary to recognize the role of PGC in the process of costume design and production. Among them, the reference data on the consumption side come from online information and related literature. The data of the customized platform on the production side come from four clothing companies as shown in Table 1 . Due to clothing equipment and design concepts lag behind, advanced garment production way permeability is not high in China [26] . Companies based on PGC phases are listed in Table 2 . The raw material loss, design process loss and stock quantity of each custom garment are the basis data reference comparison. The product life cycle based on big data clothing customized company and traditional design company is used as the basis reference data comparison. According to the five aspects of PGC phase on the customized platform in Table 2 compared with the traditional garment design process, there will be presentations on conducting CED research, inventory management systems, the intersections of PGC, design methods and virtual fit, tech for clothing mass production and so on.
Then, in order to assess the PGC role in the CED process, much work has been carried out on the interview consisted of four management personnel of clothing companies [27] , one of whom did not use GVD, the rest have focused on the development of virtual design methods and tools that are intended to assist designers in adapting their product for ease of garment customization, which had formed the custom mode based on big data of cloud computing integrating customer service including customer size and dress preferences [28] . However, most of the clothing companies are not yet aware of the use of customized platform.
Based on the evaluation results of GVD of consumer customization mode, the paper needs to analyze the PGC process on the customized platform and the life cycle of clothing products. From the perspective of data analysis, customized platform targets on the requirement analysis of customization flows to the garments and the abstraction of the data-to-object model adapted from the method of Malleson 2013, compared with related literature, the conclusion of the method of GVD was obtained.
Result
This section presents instance study findings from the customized platform sector. In Section 3.1, the range of CED in textile and apparel products is described. In Section 3.2, GVD processes of clothing products in three garment companies are reported. Then, in Section 3.3 based on PGC studied and empirical results from six companies, clothing products with sustainability performance of their life cycle are compared.
The range of CED in apparel companies
CED used in apparel companies not only cover all life cycle stages of garment products but also focus mainly on GVD in the clothing customization chain [29] . As a result of t-test in company A, null hypothesis was set to "80% of the opinions are in support of successful integration of CED and personal customization for ensuring sustainable CED at 95% confidence interval". The results of t-test are interpreted in Table 3 . Through observation, p value is greater than 0.05, which indicates the receiving side of null hypothesis. In these covered companies as shown in Table 4 , when company A sets the PGC period limit at 1 year (12 months), the net annual fabric saving was reduced to USD 123,529/year with the minimum number of fabric consumption and material generation decreased from 96,231m/y to 67,169m/y. This gave reductions of 30.2% of fabric. The PGC is also favored to reduce 18.5% of the labor costs because it is convenient in terms of mass customization as compared to erasure of apparel stock that was 23.8%. At the same time, the total regenerated labor consumption was significantly decreased when PGC limit was set to 1 year, and it is all because, the inventory management is the most intelligentialize needed among all PGC process change options. As shown in Table 4 , the improved design method of PGC has overcome the unstable phenomenon within certain degree so that the range of application is enlarged as follows: fabric used stage, costume design stage, material recycle stage, inventory management and labor consumption stage, and in CED, the performance of garment life cycle will correspond to the reduction of clothing customization and production process.
The GVD process in mass customization
The four clothing companies investigated use an open architecture including procurement, design, production, sales and warehousing that allows for a high degree of customization to match the customer's business processes and to integrate with the existing back-end design system. Then, as the basis of mass production, companies A, B and C have their own virtual design centers with GVD software of customized platform, produce clothing virtual sample and the PGC as order communication with customers in the middle of the process; company D also introduced the PGC, but did not use GVD as part of the customer order service; and the 2D apparel design generated was almost the majority of clothing customization. Figure 2 analyzes the impact regarding product design steps in which the clothing companies particularly invest in effort to clothing life cycle. As seen in Figure 2 , the dotted line can be used to compare the performance of GVD instance between different companies. Companies A, B and C have GVD in the whole clothing product design steps. Company A has clear comparative advantage on GVD functionality in its fabric use and product design and has used the garment virtual samples to a large extent on the production including the early product creative design and the final mass production through the whole process of designers and production. Companies B and C also put GVD as one of the core links of the whole enterprise design and production, but it is little less effective than A on GVD. In subsequent link of product life cycle, most important of all, Figure 2 shows that four clothing inventory performance of pollution to the environment, where company D has produced large clothing inventory, the retention of clothing was as waste management, produce the pollution to the environment.
Comparative analysis of PGC with the customized platform
All the four companies provide PGC attached to the customized platform that aims to increase the availability of customized service based on the customer wearing hobby by 3D body scanner inputting customer body data [30] . In order to create a personal profile and provide clothing customization services, the PGC model on the customized platform as shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen from Figure 2 and Table 5 that through ongoing efforts, company C improves order reaction to changing production requirement to keep inventory fall to 32.45% and awaits more operations to transition from being a manufacturer to the Internet-based services by the application including mobile internet, cloud computing, big date and garment virtual sample as Figure 4 , this gave reductions of 15.32% of the costume design process. On this basis, through GVD cooperated with PGC in 3.2, company C also goes on standardization of purchasing and supply management to reduce by as much as 20.56% of fabric and also has a deposit recycling system on their garments. At the same time, company C provided by customizes platforms is not only for the general consumers but also for the enterprise groups, which product sales are the strongly performance-defined by the control of fabric and inventory.
On the contrary, company D only provides traditional offline PGC for enterprise groups or individual consumers, and the fabric that is returned for manufacturing cannot be recycled or disposed of in a proper way [31] , which is illustrated as a high inventory for waste and pollution in Table 1 . Consequently, due to the lack of GVD, the other traditional garment companies also face waste and pollution [32] of clothing more serious than other companies, which provide negative effect scale for themselves to realize CED and clean production.
Conclusion and future research
This paper studies the customized platform and assessment system of garment and provides theoretic basis and data support for realizing sustainable development of clothing industry. This method achieves GVD than 2D design, which is based on a rigorous and simple PGC process. Therefore, the customized platform can provide more flexible product line of clothing design and manufacture on the basis of multiscale and data representation. Consequently, any form of clothing custom process can be obtained by it.
After the acquirement of several groups of GVD, these companies will be classified as transitional companies and custom companies based on the design and processed method. Then, the promising PGC is selected to reconstruct the design method, which will be formed by the customized platform. The final evaluation result will be obtained through the clothing design and production of four companies. In the context of this study proposed, the authors were able to identify the following prioritized order of customized platform effectiveness factors as follows: ·Material recycle ·Inventory ·Design process ·Fabric used ·Labor consumption
The resulting implications are that the approach utilized in this paper highlights a technique for garment industry to explore sustainable improvements and prioritize scope assessment. As a result, the customized platform underpinned by big data technologies will give producing chain partners the support that GVD is being adopted to reduce dependencies on plate making and inventory, thus promoting sustainable source future and carbon-efficient production. The appraisal of those factors that promote CED through this paper now provides companies with the sustainable improvements for the customized platform that offers them elaboration against a backdrop of efficient and effective sustainable operation production.
Although systematic literature review and case studies help the industrialists and entrepreneurs to better develop a sustainable garment production, there are several limitations to the abovementioned research. First, this paper selects only four companies to investigate the effectiveness of the customization platform, which may not have detailed about a sustainable customization platform. For future research, more details in sustainable computer-aided customized design and production should be explored. Second, in the case study, due to the complexity of design and production systems, four companies cannot represent the whole of the garment product design and production process. For future research, the topic of sustainable customized platform modularization should receive long-term attention.
